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November 2022 Finances 
 

 
 

Total revenue up 15% (with Centre revenue up 67%) – and total expenses up 6% in year-to-date over 2021 YTD  

• Donations have recovered after a mid-year slump.  
• Summer and other small donations from Anglican guests down. Grateful guests campaign showing returns. 
• Centre revenue up 67% from increased on-site guests + meal program / other revenue down 79% due to end of fed subsidy.  
• Total expenses up over YTD by 6%, due to increased operating costs. Single biggest operating cost increase is food, up 52%. 
• Net income is a positive $66,617 – considerably improved over the negative $57,878 in 2021 YTD. 
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Earned Income  
 

• Eleven months of activities shows strong 
revenue growth of 72% from private events 
and our own programming. 

 

• Revenue from off-site meals in 2022 YTD 
represents our second largest revenue item. 

 

• Meals / accommodation revenues up 
substantially in 2022 over 2021. 

 

• Staff are reviewing the drop in programming 
revenue in 2022 as compared to 2021, which 
has come even though there are more 
registered guests in programming in 2022.  

 

• Programming ROI is down, mainly due to a 
drop in programming revenue as well as an 
increase in instructor accommodation. 
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Comparative balance sheet 
 

• The end-of-November comparative balance 
sheet shows the reconciliation of pre-paid 
registrations that we had been holding for two 
years for several major events that had to be 
cancelled due to necessary public health 
restrictions. Those funds reduced our Total 
Bank balance and our Total Current Assets. 

 

• Our Total Capital Assets are up year-over-year; 
and our largest current liability is vacation 
payable to several staff. The ED is working on 
plan with staff to reduce our vacation liability by 
encouraging staff to take their holidays. Overall, 
our Total Liability is down in 2022 YTD over 2021 
reflecting a positive trend. 

 

• Our investments are $25k and the Sorrento 
Centre Foundation holds an additional $120k in 
investments on behalf of the Centre (in addition 
to the Foundation investments of $8,000 listed 
in the November balance sheet).  
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Summary 
• Sorrento Centre’s new Associate Director Kathie MacDuff launched our first on-line expressive 

arts program – Be A Picasso – with a wonderful response. The first session filled up quickly 
and a second session was scheduled and is running. Kathie has been hard at work developing 
a full suite of events and activities for our 60th anniversary year in the spring, summer and fall.  

• Our annual Advent Retreat in 2022 was led by Archbishop Lynne McNaughton, focusing on 
Mary. This rich annual November tradition helps us enter with joy into the Advent season.  

• Sorrento Centre ED Michael Shapcott was invited to serve as 
chaplain to the annual Remembrance Day event in Sorrento; and, in his capacity as Anglican Co-
Chair of the Central Council of the Centre for Christian Studies (a diaconal theological school), 
presided at the Covenanting Service for Rev. Alan Lai, the new Principal of CCS..  
• As we moved from a warm early fall to chilly and snowy November, registration continues to 
grow. We are recovering from the early years of the pandemic. In 2022, we were allowed to re-open 
in April. As of the end of October, we have booked 2,721 guests for 2022 events – well over double 

the 1,193 for all of 2021 and five times the total in 2020. 
• November…  and even more so in December…  are a time at the Sorrento Centre to enter into the joy of the Advent Season. We 

will be hosting several major Christmas events, including a holiday festival with the children at Sorrento Elementary. We are also 
collaborating with the Rotary Clubs in Salmon Arm to organize a Christmas Day turkey-and-all-the-fixings meal for 600 people. 
Various social services will be making the meal deliveries.  

• The Sorrento Centre is continuing our off-site meal program – delivering fresh and nutritious meals every day of the year to 
Salmon Arm and other communities. About 30,000 meals have been delivered this year, with tens of thousands also delivered in 
2021 and 2020.   


